Life. Science.

We have quality of life
down to a science.
Central Wisconsin — our communities, culture,
natural environment and people make us special.

Life. Science. Connecting to Tomorrow.

Life here comes with
outstanding benefits.
Choosing a new place to move to comes with a host of
considerations. Once the practical “business decision”
has been made, there remains the whole question of life.
Quality of life. Family life. Community life. Lifestyle.
Central Wisconsin is a life-enriching environment,
with comfortably sized, clean, safe towns; ready access
to recreation, from fine arts to popular events, special
attractions and four-season outdoor sports; lively
downtowns with historic architecture and thriving
retail and entertainment businesses. The place we
call home could be the very place you’ve been
looking for.

Experience what
many only imagine.
Countless people in high-density urban areas
or cookie-cutter suburbs dream of a life without
nightmare traffic, constant noise and isolation
from nature’s wonders.
The people of central Wisconsin live that dream,
day to day, season to season. They are accustomed
to traditional neighborhoods, well-tended lawns
and gardens, front porches, rides in the country,
picnics in the park and clean air and water.
A typical day might include a visit to the farmers
market for fresh, local produce; downtown
shopping; jogging in scenic surroundings; and,
frequently, running into someone you know.

Visit us at centergy.net

Focused on the most
important things in life.
Central Wisconsin gives you a real chance to achieve balance
between working and living. We don’t sacrifice quality for
quantity here; instead, we strive to have both in harmony.
Our riches are many — stable, dynamic economies; robust arts
communities; excellent school systems; beautiful parks, lakes,
rivers, forests and trails; great public services and roads — and
yet, our costs of living and doing business are surprisingly low.
People who move here tend to stay here. They put down
roots, make friends, raise families, build futures and become
participants in their community and partners in progress.
That’s what people do when they’ve found real quality of life.
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